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CHAPTER 6: SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Introduction
Town services and infrastructure are the framework on which the community network operates,
progresses, and interacts. Town services include governing boards and commissions, social services,
recreational programs, education, public safety, and public works. Infrastructure incorporates tangible
facilities that can be moved, expanded, modified, or removed. The library, town hall, community center,
transportation, communications, parks, trails, water, sewer, fire stations, and schools are some of the
significant facilities that enhance community character and quality of life.
This Plan of Conservation and Development explores Chester’s services and infrastructure to provide
recommendations to address future needs. To coordinate efficient and effective town planning, multiple
services need to be supported by mutually shared infrastructure. A caveat in final recommendations within
this section of the plan is the ability of the town to legally act within the context of enabling statutes outlined
by the State of Connecticut. There are also policies and standards outlined by the state and federal
government which the town follows in the context of receiving state funding or use of state property. Chester
has significant acreage dedicated to state or regional ownership; parks, forest, regional watershed, and
transportation. The town’s ability to coordinate future planning goals with infrastructure improvements in
parks, roads, and utilities is enhanced by the detailed recommendations in this Plan, forecasting state
improvements and diligence in pursuing public involvement opportunities provided locally and by state
agencies.

Figure 6‐1—Chrisholm Marina
Source: CRERPA/LJD 2008)

Figure 6– 2– Looking west toward Chester
(Source: CRERPA 2007)
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Overview of Town Government Service
The Town of Chester functions within a government structure with cooperative relationships between
the legislative body, i.e., the town meeting, managed by the Board of Selectmen with financial oversight by
the Board of Finance. Other boards and commissions are enabled with specific duties by either the state
statutes (Planning and Zoning, Zoning Board of Appeals, Water Pollution Control Authority, Inland Wetlands,
Economic Development Commission) or by the town (Cedar Lake Advisory Committee or Open Space
Committee). There are other groups and organizations, local and regional, which contribute to the
flourishing and diverse governance structure within Chester. Local groups include the Merchants
Association and the Chester Land Trust. Regional organizations promote interoperability and cooperation
with other towns to maximize resources: the Region 4 School District, the Chamber of Commerce, the
Gateway Commission, the Connecticut River Estuary Regional Planning Agency (CRERPA), Valley Shore
Emergency Management Association, and Tri‐Town Youth Services are just a few of the organizations that
contribute to the town’s public structure and provide resources.
Within the next ten to twenty years, Chester will need to explore options for increased efficiency
for use of town space. This may include a re‐evaluation of existing town buildings and future space needs.
The primary goals of future changes in town building or new construction include meeting the state
requirements for town services (emergency services or handicapped accessibility), improved efficiency of
town services, and sustainable practices for long‐term financial and environmental effectiveness. Additional
community goals are often overlooked in the rush to mitigate an outstanding space problem or address
individual organizational needs. Comments received at the workshops reinforced the need for careful
planning to ensure an integrated approach to town buildings and meeting space and to maintain the small
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town character, public interaction and overall accessibility. A review of the various buildings in the town
will address some of the advantages and deficiencies for each site.

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING SERVICES:
1. Establish a town building and facilities committee with the specific mission of evaluating strategies
for financial support and prioritization of capital improvements to existing town buildings and properties.
This committee would work with town, state, and regional offices as needed to ascertain possible funding
sources and use existing plans and information to supplement general knowledge on how to best
prioritize improvements to town buildings, and the purchase and reuse of existing buildings.
2. Evaluate library service and expansion with plans and concepts that will maintain or improve
community interaction, promote small town aesthetics, increase efficiency, ensure long‐term financial
viability for maintenance, and promote sustainable access.

Public Interaction
Integral to a successful community is the ability of residents to meet and interact, both on a formal basis
and an informal basis. This community function extends to all age groups. Chester’s meeting and function
space for various community services and activities is defined by the existing structures within the town.
Comments at the planning workshops about the relocated Town Hall included “a lack of space” for large
public or workshop meetings. The Meeting House serves as a primary location for larger gatherings and
official town meetings. Beyond official meetings of boards and commissions and town meetings, there are
other interactions within the community that are important to town residents. A consistent thread of
discussion during the workshops was the need for more space for community interaction. Examples include:
summer park and recreation programs for elementary school age children, civic organization meetings
(garden club, scouting), school programs that interact with the community, seminars, and outreach
programs. An examination of both existing town‐owned space and other space owned by civic or non‐profit
groups follows. In addition to specific recommendations for town‐owned space, the Commission evaluated
the contribution of gathering space by civic and non‐profit groups and examined ways to improve modal
access (sidewalks, transit routes, bicycle lanes, crosswalks, and traffic calming) to those facilities.

Town Hall
Key elements of Chester’s government are basic daily public services provided at Town Hall. In 2003, the
Town Hall on Main Street was moved to the current location on Route 154. The new location has provided
parking and needed additional space for offices and record storage. Residents at the workshops provided
feedback including the need for larger meeting space, underutilization for the size of the space, and limited
office hours. Site evaluations and discussions with Town officials about the current space
highlighted limited sustainable access for pedestrians and non‐motorized vehicles, and the limited
number of meeting rooms and the size of those rooms.
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A preliminary evaluation of the
existing site by the Planning and Zoning
Commission as part of this Plan noted
its location in a commercial district. One
concept raised was that if the demand
for commercial space substantially
increased on Route 154, a re‐evaluation
of the Town Hall’s existing location
should be conducted to see if the
property could be sold at a profit. This
option should be analyzed in the

Figure 6– 4: Town Hall and Police Station (Source: LJD 2007)

context of other issues related to building space needs and, if reasonable, consideration should be given to
the relocation of town hall to a more accessible central location.

Meeting House
As noted above, the town‐owned “Meeting House” is a primary location for many larger town meetings.
The Chester Meeting House is used close to functional capacity, with few available calendar days during the
course of the year. The Meeting House has been used extensively for town meetings, workshops, and public
hearings, the Historical Society‐sponsored Robbie Collomore Cultural Series and Craftworks, outdoor
concerts of the Chester Elementary School, concert recitals; theatrical performances of the Meeting House
Players; The National Theatre of the Deaf; meetings of civic groups both of Chester and statewide
organizations; meetings of artists and craftsmen; political party events; weddings; and memorial services.

Figure 6‐5 Gazebo (Source: Cummings & Good)

Figure 6– 6 – Chester Meeting House and Green
(Source: LJD 2007)
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Community Center
The Community Center is located on Route 154 with primary building access from North Quarter Park on
Main Street. The building was constructed in 1928 as a box factory and sold to the town in 1941 for use as a
Fire House. The only means of access at that time was from Route 154. Since the Fire House was relocated
to its present site, the building has been used for over 40 years for various uses: Park and Recreation
programs, senior programs, a police station, and storage. At the workshop and during Planning and Zoning
Commission meetings, the future of the community center was one of the key items of discussion for future
infrastructure.
In 1978, the Park and Recreation Commission
conducted a feasibility study for the building,
including the use of the existing park area that had
been acquired by the town. The findings noted
issues of serious water damage, as well as building
and fire code deficiencies that needed to be
addressed to allow use of the building. The
primary recommendation was that the building be
abandoned in favor of a new one‐story, 6,000
square foot structure near the current ball field. A
second section of the report listed options for

Figure 6– 7– Chester Community Center
at North Quarter Park (Source: LJD 2007)

corrective action to allow use of the building, but
noted that use for assembly of large groups was not viable. The town opted for renovating the building to
allow for continued use.
Thirty years later, the question of what to do with the Community Center still looms large in
infrastructure planning for the town. Currently, the building is dedicated to serving various civic groups and
town functions. A primary function of the building is for summer Park and Recreation programs. A major
expansion, rehabilitation, or reconstruction of the building is required to address handicapped access,
efficiency of storage, expansion of kitchen and meeting space, restrooms, and improvement of general
appearance. One key advantage of the community center is its proximity to North Quarter Park, the
village, and the sidewalk network. Improvements to the community center should be evaluated for the
ability to support additional meeting space for larger commission and committee meetings, and to allow
expansion for Park and Recreation Department programs.
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Library
The Chester Library Association, founded in
1875, was the forerunner of the present Chester
Public Library. A $3.00 fee made one a member of
the association with the privilege of borrowing one
book a week. From the Stone Store the library was
moved to a room in the building next to Robbie's
and then to the top floor of the old Selectmen's
building. In 1895, the association was dissolved and
the library became a town institution, receiving its
support from the town and state. For many years it was

Figure 6– 8: Chester Public Library
(Source: LJD 2008)

open three times a week. S. Mills Ely, who was born in
Chester, proposed to give the town a library building. The Ecclesiastical Society of the Congregational
Church deeded some land to the town as a site for the building on condition that should the library remain
closed for a year the lot would revert to the donor. On that land, near the school and churches, a stone
building was erected. With 3500 volumes available for lending, it was formally dedicated and opened with
public ceremonies on Tuesday, Aug. 6, 1907. Originally the juvenile department was in the fireplace room,
the adult section to the left as one entered the door, and the magazines and some non‐fiction on the right.
The old heating system in the basement was replaced, that room painted and fitted with shelves and
furniture, and an outside entrance made at the rear of the building.
Over the years, many alterations have been made to the interior of the library building, and innovation
within a constrained space has been the basis by which the library continues to provide service to the
community. The most recent major project at Chester Library was the adoption of a computerized
circulation system in 2007. Volunteers bar‐coded the library’s 18,000+ items through the winter and spring
and the system was launched on May 31. For the first time, Chester Library users are able to reserve and
renew items from any computer with Internet access whenever it’s convenient for them. The library
conducts numerous programs for children and adults: “Laugh it Up at Your Library” (the summer reading
incentive program), a six‐week craft and story program for children aged three and up, “Reading
Adventurers” co‐sponsored by the Connecticut Humanities Council, stories and crafts on Monday mornings
throughout the school year, and special author presentations and book readings. Programs for adults cover
a wide range of topics and interests.
The number of volumes, services, and programs offered by the library is a compelling reason for
expansion. Another is the critical need for handicapped access. As the Library explores avenues for
possible expansion and access improvement, the long term functional relationship with land use
and infrastructure in Chester is an important component that the Planning and Zoning Commission
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Figure 6‐9
CHESTER LIBRARY 2006‐ 2007 Statistics
Circulation: 30,827 (40% adult, 23% juvenile, 29% movies and music, 6% recorded books )
Reference Questions: 1798

Fines collected: $2250.50

Inter Library Loan books borrowed: 1154

Inter Library Loan books loaned: 700

New Library Cards Issued: 159

Volunteer hours 494.5

Open Hours per week: 36 to 42 seasonal
Registered borrowers: 2379 Adults

22 Children

Inventory:

664 CDs

17,295 Books

1,117 Movies

Subscriptions to 58 periodicals and 4 newspapers (plus the Valley Courier, which is free)
Library staff grew to 4 with the addition of a Circulation Assistant in July 2007.

reviewed in the course of developing this plan. There are a number of possible options that may be
explored by the Library, some of which might include on‐site renovations, expansion on‐site, relocation to a
different building, or construction of a new building, free standing or shared with other town programs.

Fire House
In 2005, the Chester Hose Company (CHC) commissioned a comprehensive needs analysis of fire
department and emergency support services and infrastructure. The following synopsis of the report is
abbreviated. More detailed and updated information is available through the Chester Hose Company.
The Chester Hose Company currently operates with 27 active firefighters, 29 Emergency Medical
Services responders, and six officers. The majority of calls are medical related followed by false/automatic
alarms and motor vehicle accidents. There is a yearly average of eleven fire calls, 400 medical responses,
and 50 motor vehicle accidents. The report notes that it is difficult to project future trends, but implies that
the number of responses increases with the overall population growth.
The fire station is located on High Street within Chester village, and is centrally located for quick
response to the Route 9 highway (approximately 1 mile), downtown and the waterfront, about 2 miles from
the town’s eastern border where the density of residential units is highest, and 4 miles from the town’s
western borders. An added benefit of this location is the convenience for CHC fundraising events such as
Apple Pie night or the “Pancake Breakfasts” which enhance Chester’s sense of community. The CHC has an
informal arrangement with Whelen Engineering to use their Winthrop Road facility to house CHC’s brush
unit and a pumper unit, as well as storing the rescue boat during the winter months. All other
equipment is stored at the High Street location.
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The 2005 Report noted that there was inadequate
space within the existing building for housing vehicles
and equipment. The Report listed the top priorities for
the CHC including: Pre‐Incident Planning, Community
Emergency/Disaster Planning, Apparatus Replacement
Program, Training for Fire Department/Medical
Personnel, Standard Operations Guidelines, Mutual Aid
Agreements, Facility Improvements, and Recruitment
and Retention.
Of these priorities, facility improvements are likely to

Figure 6– 10 – Chester Fire House
(Source: LJD 2008)

be the item reviewed by the Planning and Zoning
Commission to assure conformance with this Plan. Based on recommendations within the 2005 needs
analysis, the CHC will work toward assurance that adequate space is available for operations and equipment
parking and storage. It is recommended that the Chester Hose Company work with the Planning and Zoning
Commission to assess future development trends for both commercial and residential properties in town,
and ensure that future expansions of the existing facility are designed to ensure compatibility with adjacent
village and residential areas. In addition to providing accurate data to the CHC, the Planning and Zoning
Commission can be instrumental in proactive planning for adequate water supply, traffic circulation, and
access for both fire emergencies and disaster preparedness.

Non–Profit, Civic Organization Meeting Space
There are several entities within Chester that have meeting space and facilities that contribute to the
collective town space for community “meet‐ups” or gatherings. These buildings owned by non profit
organizations provide ample space and numerous opportunities for fun and interesting community events.
Examples include: the Chester Elementary School PTO’s Bingo Night at St Joseph’s, various Holiday Craft
Fairs, lectures and movie night at Congregation Beth Shalom, and pot roast and soup kitchen activities at
the United Church of Chester. Formal fundraisers or special programs at the Historical Society’s new
location, the Mill, create another gathering location within walking distance of many residents. While the
mission of Camp Hazen is providing outdoor and camping experience to children, the camp has successfully
integrated into the community with outreach programs at the Chester Elementary School, with the PTO on
field days for town children, special school year vacation camps, meeting space for the Cedar Lake Advisory
Commission, and “Paddle sports” Weekend which draws residents as well as visitors who patronize the
village’s restaurants and shops. Special planning studies or town committees need to include outreach and
involvement of these organizations to better assess town‐wide needs.

Services and Infrastructure
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NON PROFIT /CIVIC COMMUNITY MEETING SPACE ‐ CHESTER
Historical
Society

Temple
Beth
Shalom

United
Church of
Chester

St. Joseph’s
School Gym

Camp Hazen

Wheelchair
Accessible

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Condition

Renovation

Excellent

Good

Good

Excellent

Usage Rate

High Use based
on anticipated
future pro‐
grams

Religious –
Community
Outreach Pro‐
grams

Religious –
Community
Outreach Pro‐
grams

Religious – Com‐
munity Outreach
Programs

Summer Camping Program,
Family Programs, Special
Event Programs

Other
Groups

Political
Groups, Events,
School

Scouts

PTO Events,
Scouts

School, Scouts, Outdoor
Groups

Village Center
The Village Center’s streets and retail shops
offer considerable outdoor and indoor space
for frequent informal community interaction.
Beyond the everyday small gatherings for
coffee, breakfast, lunch, dinner, and shopping,
the Merchants Association sponsors larger
events such as the Halloween Parade, the
Winter Carnivale, and the Holiday Stroll. It is
also the center of town events and ceremonies
such as the Memorial Day Parade. While it is
true that tourists frequent many of these

Figure 6‐12 – Memorial Day at Maple Street Flagpole
(Source: CRERPA 2007)

activities, many of the events are crowded with
town residents, socializing and reconnecting with the village merchants on an informal level. Evaluating
infrastructure in the form of parking, seating, lighting, traffic calming and traffic flow are identified as
recommendations in this chapter. Chester Village Center is discussed in detail in Chapter 7.

Schools
Chester is a member town in Regional School District 4 which cooperatively provides education
for students in grades 7‐12. Region 4 recently completed a significant building improvement and
expansion project at both the John Winthrop Middle School and Valley Regional High School.
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TOWN OWNED MEETING SPACE
Town Hall

Community
Center

Meeting House

Fire
House

Library

Elementary
School Gym

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Excellent

Good to Fair

Good

Excellent

Good

Excellent but poor
acoustics for large
meetings

5‐7 days

Average of
3 times per
week (12pm –
9pm)

3 evenings per
week average

3‐5 Eve‐
nings per
week

6 days/
week

School uses daily
for all day and
some evening
activities/ Park
and Rec sports
programs/ rare
town meetings

Accessible
Building
Condition
Usage Rate

AM‐PM

2‐4 weekends per
month average

Summer Park
& Rec: 5 days
for 6 weeks‐
all day

Capacity

Groups

A ‐ 20

75 persons

B – Upstairs
lobby is used
for overflow

Park & Rec
uses small
storage room

C–8
Boards and
Commissions/
Fish & Game/
Middlesex
Hospital/ Pro‐
bate Court/ Tri
‐Town Youth
Services/
Political Town
Committees

Cub scouts/
Daisies/ Fife
and Drum/
Guiding Eyes/
Adult Dance
Class/ other
Park and Rec
classes

Parking

Approx 30
spaces

Approx 30
spaces

Other
Comments

Shared with
Bank

Adjacent to
North Quarter
Park

170 persons

300 per‐
sons

Town Meetings,
Commission and
Board Meetings/
Chester Voices/
Rotary/ Land Trust/
Tai Chi Center/
Middlesex Cham‐
ber/ Winter Carni‐
val/ Solar Clarity/
Scouts/ Eastern
Ballet/ Meeting
House Players/ Salt
Marsh Opera/
Shagg Film Festival/
Piano Recitals/
River Rep Theater/
River way Studios/
Small Town Con‐
cert/Collomore
series/ Guiding
Eyes/ RTC/ DTC/
Receptions
Approx 75 spaces

Normally
dedicated
to the CHC
use for
training and
meetings.

Town
residents/
school/
special
programs/
research
groups

Dedicated

Shared
with
Church

Limited compared
to meeting room
size

Single Pur‐
pose uses

Property
limits

Adjacent to fields

Some Historical
Society functions
may transfer once
Mill is renovated

300 persons

School – full func‐
tion primarily
Town rarely
Park and Rec –
After school win‐
ter sports pro‐
grams
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Chester, through the auspices of the Chester
Board of Education, operates the Chester
Elementary School located on Ridge Road.
Chester Elementary School is an older facility,
and while the Board of Education and
facilities committee work hard to complete
needed improvements, yearly budget
constraints can hinder comprehensive
updates to the facility.

Recently, improvements to traffic
circulation and parking were completed and

Figure 6‐14: Chester Elementary School Entrance
(Source: CRERPA 2007)

more planning is underway for additional
improvements to parking, the heating and cooling system, and other aspects of the facility. It is
recommended that the Chester Board of Education forecast future needs for significant improvements
to the school, and join with the Planning and Zoning Commission and other town committees and
organizations to plan for possible property acquisition, sustainable building practices, and other school
improvements, including the “Safe Routes to School” program.

Parks and Recreation
Town‐owned parks, in contrast to conserved open space which has not been developed, have been
minimally developed for organized or active recreation. This type of land use contributes to the Town
character and uniqueness, and again serves as a gathering location for the community. The overall intent of
planning for parks is to create an environment that continuously enriches the lives of Chester’s residents.
This section on parks and recreation is included in the infrastructure chapter due to the careful financial
investment and planning that is required for active recreation facilities and formal parks. While Chester’s Park and
Recreation Commission actively plans for future improvements to existing parks, the importance of parks,
nature trails, ball fields, and playgrounds is integral to the overall town planning process to assure access by
community residents. As the town begins to explore various options for improving the community center,
the elementary school, and possibly acquiring additional land for parks and ball fields, it will be important
for the Park and Recreation Commission to work closely with the Planning and Zoning Commission to plan
for efficient and financially viable facilities in addition to safe and sustainable access by residents.
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Cedar Lake
Cedar Lake’s two public beaches are owned and maintained by the Town. The Town owns approximately
one third of the shore. Another third is owned by Camp Hazen YMCA. The remainder is made up of private
residences and State owned property, including a boat launch. Chester's main beach on West Main Street
has a 50,000 square foot swimming area that is as deep as 20 feet. The park at the shore is named Robert H.
Pelletier Park in memory of the Chester resident who was the Head Lifeguard for more than two decades.
The area is 0.7 acres and includes seasonal lifeguard coverage, picnic tables, a pavilion, grills, and a
concession. The smaller beach is located on Cedar Lake Road. It is unstaffed and has no designated
swimming area. The beaches require patrons to have a permit.
Discussions at the workshops and Planning and Zoning Commission meetings note that Pelletier Park
and the parking area could use significant upgrades that would improve not only the appearance, but also
the use of the park.

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING CEDAR LAKE:
3. Improve the parking area for pedestrian safety, beautification, and drainage.
4. Improve access for canoe and kayak portage to the west end of the beach away from the swimming
area including a break in the guiderail and a pedestrian crossing.
5. Improve the existing bathroom and changing facilities to incorporate new environmentally friendly
technologies.
6. Improve the general appearance of the park and picnic facilities through grants and other
opportunities.
7. Improve the sand area at the beach on Cedar Lake Road
8. Work with the Department of Transportation in conjunction with recommendations in the Chester
Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan to improve the dam and stream crossing on Route 148 and include
increasing width in reconstruction to accommodate pedestrian and bicycle use.
9. Request ideas from town children on how to improve the park area.

Figure 6‐15 : Pelletier Park, parking and lake access (Source: Town website and LJD 2007)
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North Quarter Park
North Quarter Park is a 22 acre multi‐use facility located at the corner of Main Street and Middlesex
Turnpike. It includes a playground, picnic area, volleyball net, baseball field, and an open field in a wooded
setting. The northern section of the park has a well‐maintained half‐mile nature trail loop. The end of the
trail offers beautiful views of the wildlife and habitat of the Chester Creek. A variety of water fowl, birds, and
vegetation can be seen along the trail and in the creek. During workshops and Commission meetings, North
Quarter Park was the subject of discussion in conjunction with the Community Center. Similar to the 1978
Feasibility Study which included a concept plan for park and building improvements, there were
recommendations for a re‐evaluation of the park and community center for more efficient land use of the
parcel for beautification, buildings, trails, park, and playground area. A more recent concept plan is included
at the end of this chapter. (See Map 6‐3)

Figure 6‐ 16 – North Quarter Park Athletic Fields and Playground (Source: LJD 2007)

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING NORTH QUARTER PARK:
10. Formulate a comprehensive plan for improvements to park and playground facilities.
11. Formulate a plan to link North Quarter Park to the Village and Chester Cove.

L'Hommideau Park
This old mill site is located on Spring Street near its junction with Straits Road, just upstream from
Jennings Pond on the Pattaconk Brook. It is a peaceful setting with a dam, rushing waters, a picnic table, and
views of Mallards, Wood Ducks, Great Blue Heron, and beavers.

Chester Creek Overlook
The overlook is a waterfront spot with a deck, seating area and parking lot on the Chester Creek
just a stone's throw from the Connecticut River. It is located at the end of Railroad Avenue. The town
dock at the overlook houses marine rescue and law enforcement watercraft. As the town looks for
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options to improve waterfront access for car
top boats, this area, with some
improvements, is an ideal location for safe
public access to the water. This does not
preclude the town from looking at other
larger sites for waterfront parks and public
access to the Connecticut River.

Parker's Point Boat Launch
The boat launch facility is a 0.6 acre site
located at the end of Parker's Point Road on
the Connecticut River. It offers a concrete

Figure 6‐ 17 ‐ Town owned walkway and seating
at mouth of Chester Creek (Source: LJD 2007)

launching area, boat trailer parking and a small picnic area with a beautiful view. The shore is a favorite
eagle viewing location. A town permit is required for parking.

Chester Elementary School Baseball Fields
There are three baseball fields that are maintained by the Parks
and Recreation Department at Chester Elementary School on
Ridge Road. This property was originally donated to the Town in
1928 by Jessie C. Bates, Hilton C. Brooks, and William P. Holden for
athletic fields. The fields are available for group usage, but are
primarily occupied during the Fall and Spring for use by the
Elementary School and Little League Baseball. There is a small
shack and storage shed near the fields that is maintained by the
Little League for use in fundraising and storage of equipment.
Informal pick‐up baseball games frequently occur, but official
groups and games take precedence. Use of the fields during
school sessions is discouraged. There is a need for the town,
through the Park and Recreation Commission to explore
opportunities for acquiring additional land for additional playing
fields. This would allow expansion of seasonal Park and Recreation
programs for children and adults as well as reduce the competition
for fields for organized youth sports.

Figure 6‐ 18 – Primary Field/
Ridge Road (LJD 2007)
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Informal Parks
There are several areas of town that are used as gathering
spots, both informally and formally, by town residents. These
include: the Carini Preserve, the green in front of the Meeting
House, the Laurel Hill Cemetery, Jennings Pond and parking
area, the Chester Fairgrounds, and small seating areas in the
village center. While locations such as the Chester
Fairgrounds and the green in front of the Meeting House are
used for formal events (concerts, art shows, fairs, festivals), all
of these locations provide an invaluable opportunity for easy
access for walking the dog, practicing bike riding, star and
meteor shower gazing, model airplane flying, bird watching,
child’s play, skating, and general relaxation. These places and
experiences enhance small town life in Chester.

Figure 6‐19 – Carini Preserve
Chester Creek/ Village (LJD 2007)

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING INFRASTRUCTURE:
12. Develop a plan and recommendations for phased technology improvements in industrial parks, the
village, and ultimately residential areas with the goal of establishing Chester as a center for WCCI (World‐
Class Communications Infrastructure.)
13. Develop a policy in conjunction with the WPCA for community sewer systems that use regenerative
sustainable technologies for developments outside the Village Center sewer shed.
14. Consider development control in the sewer shed area that is consistent with the Village District
Regulations.
15. Evaluate future water service needs to support desired land use density in specified areas and work
with Connecticut Water Company (CWC) to make certain that town planning is considered in future CWC
plans.
16. Create a specific lighting plan in the village district area to improve safety and use of parking areas.
Lighting plans shall ensure safe access while protecting the village from excessive light pollution and
promoting sustainability with solar powered lighting when appropriate.
17. Should properties within the village district area become available, initiate an evaluation of these
properties for town purchase and use (community center, expanded educational and recreation programs
for adults and children, community theater, library, etc.).
18. Improve facilities on town‐owned land at Cedar Lake, including the provision of a car‐top
launch area near the town beach.
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19. Encourage the retention of the postal facility in the town center.
20. Encourage the expansion of park areas and riparian improvements on and near the Carini Preserve,
including remediation of vegetated buffers near parking areas near the streams.
21. Evaluate properties for new recreational uses, especially in new subdivisions.
22. Work with the Chester Agriculture and Mechanical Society to promote long‐term use of the Chester
Fairgrounds as a large venue public gathering location and preservation area.
23. Explore options for cooperative tri‐town land use planning. This could include the services of a tri‐
town professional planner to assist with administration of land use functions, short term planning issues,
and implementation of long range planning goals.

Connections
Recommendations for transportation improvements in Chester are derived from an analysis of
pedestrian, bicycle, and automobile movements, existing infrastructure, anticipated future population
needs, and goals for future development patterns. Over the next ten years, traditional methods of travel
may undergo significant transformation as global competition for dwindling oil supplies transforms the
economy of the United States, Connecticut, the Estuary Region, and Chester. For this reason, the Plan
focuses on the improvement of sustainable transportation alternatives within Chester. New patterns of
development within Chester require integration with best practices for sustainable movement of goods and
people. Transportation modes can significantly influence development patterns. To maintain a viable
economy over the next ten to twenty years, Chester, along with other neighboring towns, should move in
the direction of multi‐modal transportation. Roads are built and maintained for efficient connection
between a series of points or to
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Figure 6‐ 20 – Areas frequently used by pedestrians
adjacent to Cedar Lake (Source: CRERPA 2007)
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offers pedestrian access to the village retail center, library, churches, firehouse, parks, and the community
center. The overall goal as expressed in the work shops and through discussion in Commission meetings is
to retain and improve the existing transportation system and develop new methods which provide varied
and sustainable transportation opportunities to residents and which also support the movement of goods
and freight for industry and commerce.

Existing Network
Pedestrian Travel
The relative low density associated with a grid of rural roads and streets with low average daily traffic
volume (ADT) provides an excellent environment for exercise and recreation for residents near the village
area. Existing sidewalks (see Map 6‐1) offer safe and accessible options for residents and visitors, especially
the young, old, and disabled who live near the village or visit the retail, services, churches, post office, the
convalescent home, and community buildings. Even Route 148, a major collector road for the town and
region, is safe and comfortable for a short distance from the village center. However, the sidewalk stops
abruptly and pedestrian access is constrained in varying degrees depending on the width of Route 148. On
Route 154, walking on the road is also less comfortable as vehicular speed increases and road width for
multi‐modal use is constrained. Rural roads such as Cedar Lake Road, Railroad Avenue, and Grote Road
have lower traffic volume and vehicle speed which allows for pedestrian travel in remote populated
residential areas near Cedar Lake and the Connecticut River marinas. Map 6‐1 depicts those areas that are
isolated from a pedestrian network due to limited length of safe road network, or proximity to a major
collector which means that residents have to use an automobile to get to recreation, community buildings,
shopping, or connections to transit stops. The primary goal in delineating these areas is informational to
provide guidance for land use within existing or expanded pedestrian zones.

Bicycle Travel
Officially, bicycle access planning defines three distinct types of bikeways: Class One (Bike Path or
Bike Trail) is a right‐of‐way, completely separated from automobile traffic, designated for the exclusive
use of bicycles; Class Two (Bike Lane) is a restricted right‐of‐way designating occupancy of a portion of
a roadway. The bike lane most frequently occupies the roadway shoulder and is set off by either a
painted stripe or a physical barrier; Class Three (Bike Route) is a travel lane of a road, which is shared
by both automobiles and bicycles. Signs or stenciling on the pavement indicate that it is a bike route.
All of the bikeways in Chester can be categorized as Class Three. For planning purposes, several
classifications of bicyclists are evident in Chester and roadways can be informally classified based on
use. First, there is the long distance bicycle enthusiast. Chester is a popular location for these
riders as a stop along favorite long distance loops as designated on the State Bicycle Map.
From Lyme over the Chester‐Hadlyme Ferry to Old Saybrook or Killingworth these bicyclists
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generally ride singularly or in groups and are familiar with sharing the road with higher speed traffic on
state routes. Second is the recreational or destination bicyclist, including older children, teenagers
and adults, who are less likely to ride on state routes, who leave from their home to use the safer roads
for exercise and recreation, or to get to specific destinations within town or neighboring towns. Third are
families with small children who will use specific safe routes within the village area or near the
Cockaponsett Forest area for family outings.
The State of Connecticut provides a map which delineates bike routes throughout the state. This is
primarily limited to state roads and many of the routes are not practical for use by families or destination/
recreational bicyclists. Local roads can often be a safer alternative to state routes, especially for family trips
with children. In the future, Chester can provide opportunities for scenic and commuter biking by focusing
on special improvements to Routes 148 and 154, either through town initiatives or through site plan or
subdivision requirements as part of development applications. This would include appropriate lane
designation where feasible and signage to create a Class Two bike lane on these routes. In certain areas,
right of way width precludes an easy and convenient solution.

Transit
Public Bus Services – Estuary Region
The Estuary Transit District (ETD) was created in 1981 to organize and provide bus service to the nine
towns of the Connecticut River
Estuary Planning Region. From
1981 to 2003, ETD administered a
number of bus service programs
operated by the Estuary Council of
Seniors with staff support from
CRERPA. In 2003, ETD took control
of the direct provision of services.
ETD continues to promote
expanded ridership from all sectors
of the public and expand services

Figure 6‐ 21: Photo of the Region’s Public Bus
(Source: CRERPA 2007 and ETD 2005)

where fiscally feasible. ETD provides flexible route systems with the Shoreline Shuttle and the Riverside
Shuttle and has been able to offer limited Transit On‐Call service. The flex routes, the Shoreline Shuttle and
the Riverside Shuttle, are designed to run along a designated route making regular stops at selected
locations. The bus also provides off‐route curb‐to‐curb service by request for residents living within
approximately one mile of the route or as designated by ETD or the State of Connecticut. Riders
requesting a pick up must call at least 24 hours in advance and pay a premium fare.

Chester 2009 Plan of Conservation and Development

Public Bus Services – Neighboring Areas
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Elsewhere in Middlesex County, bus transit services are provided by Middletown Area Transit District in
the Middletown/Cromwell area with direct connections to Meriden. Estuary Transit District may soon begin
a bus service to Middletown with special grant funds from the state and federal transportation
departments. In the Norwich/New London area, local bus transit services are provided by Southeast Area
Transit District (SEAT). Estuary Transit District has recently begun a bus service that connects with SEAT in
Niantic, with special grant funds from the state.
The Connecticut Department of Transportation (CTDOT) owns urban fixed‐route bus systems operating
in the Hartford, New Haven, Stamford, Waterbury, New Britain, Bristol, Meriden, and Wallingford urban
areas. These services operate under the CTTransit brand name and are operated by private contractors.
CTTransit and four other private contractors provide commuter express bus services into Hartford under
contract to CTDOT. The commuter parking lot near Exit 6 off Route 9 in Chester , as well as lots at Exit 4 off
Route 9 on the Deep River/Essex town line and the DOT Maintenance yard on Route 154 and the Old
Saybrook rail station are all stops for the express bus to Hartford.

Rail
Valley Railroad
Chester is fortunate to have the Valley Railroad service within safe walking and biking distance from the
village center. The rail line, a passenger rail service until the mid‐1960s, has been slowly renovated through
the efforts of the Valley Railroad. The Valley Railroad owns the locomotives, but installs, services, and
maintains the track system which is owned by the Connecticut Department of Transportation and the

Figure 6–22 – Historical Photo of Chester Village shows trolley stop at the
Village center (Source: UCONN: Thomas J. Dodd Research Center)
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property which is owned by the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection. The Valley Railroad
owns and operates the Essex Steam Train, a tourist attraction providing train rides connecting to Steam
Boat rides from Deep River and making stops for hikers making connections at the Chester‐Hadlyme Ferry
for Gillette’s Castle State Park in Hadlyme.
In 1999, an effort on the part of Middlesex County officials was initiated to study the potential for a
Hartford–Old Saybrook commuter railroad using the Valley Railroad as one piece of the connection. There is
also potential for expansion alongside the rail line to provide connections for bicyclists to access local
roadways within Chester, Deep River and Essex. Long‐term concepts include rail connections to the Old
Saybrook train station. Transit Oriented Development (TOD) and proximity to rail lines has been shown to
increase property values. Developing partnerships with the Valley Railroad and planning for expanded use
are focused on the use of the existing train service to also accommodate local travel for residents and
possibly provide commuter service to Old Saybrook. For recreational opportunities and tourism, bicyclists
would also be able to load their bikes to transfer to other scenic locations. While it may take time to gain
momentum for this plan, a commuter and freight rail line would greatly improve sustainable transportation
alternatives for Chester residents and the business community. Efforts to promote such an endeavor should
be encouraged by the Town as part of long‐range transportation alternatives for residents.

Shore Line East
Shore Line East is a commuter
rail service funded by the
Connecticut Department of
Transportation. It provides 23
weekday trains, 21 between Old
Saybrook and New Haven and two
that travel between New Haven
and New London. Two round trips
daily travel west of New Haven
with stops in Bridgeport and
Stamford. There are regional stops
in Old Saybrook, Westbrook and
Clinton. Old Saybrook has a large
facility for commuter parking. In
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Figure 6– 23: Aerial Photo of Chester Airport and vicinity
(Source: CRERPA/CLEAR/NOAA 2004)

2007 and 22% since 2006. The Department of Transportation added a late evening weekday train
and implemented weekend service in mid‐2008. It is likely that Chester, as well as other towns in
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the region, would greatly benefit from the option of inexpensive weekend service due to tourism and the
number of weekend visitors to the region.

Amtrak
Amtrak provides daily Northeast Corridor service between Boston and Washington, DC via New York
City. Amtrak stops in Old Saybrook, New London and New Haven. Amtrak Regional service between New
York City and Boston, with intermediate stops, takes approximately four hours. The Acela High Speed
service improves the intercity trip time to just over three hours.

Airports
The only airport within the Estuary Region is the Chester Airport which is a small private general aviation
airport. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) classifies this facility as a Basic Utility Airport. As the
third tier of the four general modes of transportation available in the region, the airport plays a minor role
in meeting the transportation needs of the residents or visitors to the region. While passenger service is
limited, the airport provides charter service for both freight and passengers. To date, the airport meets the
Region’s needs with the limited freight service it offers.
The airport does offer options for regional relief efforts in the event of a regional or statewide
emergency and for that primary reason alone, it is critical to the region’s infrastructure.

Ferry
The Chester‐Hadlyme Ferry is the only ferry that is operated within the Estuary Region. This is both a
scenic asset for the region and an important transportation service, offering some relief to the increasing
summer seasonal traffic seeking access across the Connecticut River. Currently, the Valley Railroad works
cooperatively to link rail passengers on
the Essex Steam Train to the Chester
Ferry for access to Gillette Castle State
Park for hiking and tourism. Also, the
ferry provides emergency service
options for Hadlyme and Lyme for
ambulance and emergency transport
to services in Middletown and Essex.
The Selden III on the Chester‐Hadlyme
ferry route has a carrying capacity of
49 passengers and 8 automobiles, as
well as motorcycles and mopeds. The
Selden III has been in service since
1949. Vehicles up to five tons can be

Figure 6‐24 : The Chester‐ Hadlyme Ferry operates seasonally
from April through November (Source: CRERPA 2006)
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transported. Operating at full capacity, this ferry is capable of carrying approximately 1,000 vehicles per
weekday and 540 vehicles on weekends. A capital improvement project at the ferry slips and docking areas
in Chester and Hadlyme that incorporated historic era light poles and stone pillars with iron fencing has
recently been completed.

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING CONNECTIONS:
24. Explore and apply for federal transportation funding to install bus shelters which are architecturally
consistent with town character at accessible locations (village center, senior housing, intersections with
future bike trails, etc.)
25. Plan bike routes, pedestrian corridors, sidewalk installations, and mass transit to provide connectivity
between, and encourage adoption of, transportation alternatives.
26. Improve Class 3 bike lanes through signage and lane designation on Routes 148 and Route 154.
27. Work with the Estuary Transit District and the Metropolitan Planning Organization to promote the
expansion and ridership of public bus services.
28. Support the expansion of local commuter rail service (Shore Line East) to alleviate congestion on
Interstate 95 and provide more carbon‐efficient and cost‐effective alternatives for Chester residents.
29. Study the possibility of working with the Valley Railroad to provide Chester residents with access for
shopping, recreation, commuting, and connections with public bus service, and bikeways.
30. Study and coordinate with CTDOT, CTDEP and the Chester Land Trust to implement best management
practices for storm water and hydrology in conjunction with current maintenance and operation activity
including future improvements to Route 148 and Route 154, as well as including accommodations for a
safe pedestrian environment.
31. Revise Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to incorporate requirements for sidewalk installation in
commercial and industrial areas delineated in Map 6‐1.
32. Work with CRERPA and CTDOT to access funding for sidewalk construction for areas designated in
Map 6‐1, including involvement in the “Safe Routes to School” program.

Roads
Chester has 47.32 miles of public road of which 15.12 miles are maintained by the State of Connecticut
and 32.20 miles are maintained by the town. 2006 CTDOT accident reports listed 82 accidents in Chester
during the year out of a total of 81,000 accidents statewide. Of the 82 accidents in Chester, 25 had related
injuries and there was one fatality. A road system, depending on its condition, can either promote or hinder
quality of life and emergency access for residents and business. Chester is included in the CRERPA–
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) as established by the 2000 Census. Road classifications
that were formerly considered rural are now classified as urban within the MPO boundaries. The
following categories are generally accepted and were used in preparing the recommendations in
this plan.
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♦ Expressways – Designed to carry large

Commuter Rail/Bicycle/ Pedestrian Link:
Chester -Deep River Section
Draft Concept

volumes of high speed through traffic
between regions and Towns. They afford no
access to abutting properties and have
grade‐separated interchanges with ramps
providing the only access. (Example ‐ Route
9)
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Figure 6– 25: Concept Map for encouraging sustainable
multi modal transportation access through partnership
with Valley Railroad (Source: CRERPA 2007)

♦ Local Roads – Provide access to individual properties, carrying lower average daily traffic volume.
♦ Rural Collectors – Roads located in largely unsettled areas and intended to carry low volumes of traffic, at the

same time acting as routes to carry through traffic from one section of Town to another.

Land use and growth patterns have the potential for increasing dependency on the automobile, thereby
minimizing the options for other alternatives such as walking, biking, or using public transportation.
Anticipating continued development, it is expected that new roads will be built to access undeveloped
property. Without consideration of multi‐modal (walking, biking, transit, and rail) design alternatives,
current road construction and improvements, including widening or design criteria, can lead to isolation of
structures and people.
The current network of roads in Chester is especially important in the context of the existing and future
Connecticut transportation network. Chester is centrally located at the junction of state routes 9,
145, 154 and 148 which connect to urban areas of the state. The town works locally and with the
State of Connecticut through the Local Capital Improvement Program as well as state grant funding
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to maintain the existing network of local and state roads and bridges. What existing state routes lack, as
noted in the sections on pedestrian and biking, is adequate signage and designation as streets that need to
be safely shared with pedestrians and bicyclists.
Another important aspect of road and bridge maintenance is environmental. There are three primary
concepts for which the town will need to campaign with Connecticut Department of Transportation:

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING ROADS:
33. Seek scenic road designations for Routes 148, 145 and 154. State scenic road designation differs from
local scenic road designation. A designation of each of these state routes within Chester will require the
Connecticut Department of Transportation to consider the scenic and historic character of the road in the
event that the roads are selected for road widening or other improvements.
34. Monitoring of the Stormwater Management Plan. The plan was developed by the Connecticut
Department of Transportation (CTDOT) for the purpose of establishing, implementing and enforcing a
storm water management program to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the department’s
highways, roadways, railways and facilities to the maximum extent practicable, to protect water quality,
and to satisfy the appropriate requirements of the Clean Water Act. This is an important aspect of road
and bridge construction that needs to be implemented and monitored by the town, especially in areas
near Chester Creek and Pattaconk Brook.
35. The town will also need to be alert to the need for mitigation for state roads and bridges that are at
or below flood plain elevation. For instance, one evacuation route for Chester is Route 154 which crosses
Chester Creek and could be subject to storm surge in the event of a hurricane or flooding of the
Connecticut River.
36. All bridge design and construction must be reviewed and approved by the Planning and Zoning
Commission for consistency with the goals for this plan.

Utilities
Water Service
Currently, portions of Chester are served by a private water company, the Connecticut Water Company
(CWC). In 1999, the CWC finalized a comprehensive Water Supply Plan for Chester and surrounding Towns.
The provision of public water service generally increases water usage. As a result, developments with
access to public water supplies will increase the need for handling septage. For this reason, the town must
work closely with CWC to ensure that the company’s goals for increasing their customer base do not conflict
with the town’s desire to restrict sewer expansion. Recommendations on Water Service and Hydrology are
found in Chapter 2.
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Sewer/Septic/Alternative Systems
In 1982, a community septic system was constructed on a parcel now referred to as the “Maple Street
Parking Lot”. This system was constructed to eliminate serious septic pollution in the village area where
land on individual parcels for septic use is nonexistent or severely limited. Since that time, technologies and
public policy have evolved and “modern” systems can now address:
♦ Separation of formerly combined storm and sanitary sewer systems.
♦ Improvements in nitrogen reduction.
♦ Sustainable methods to promote environmentally friendly community sewer systems.
♦ Public concern about overdevelopment caused by expansion of sewer capacity or construction of new

wastewater treatment facilities.

Within the village, a vigorous debate on the use of sustainable septic systems versus a connection to the
Deep River Wastewater Treatment Facility also illustrated the need for Planning and Zoning, the Water
Pollution Control Authority and the Board of Selectmen to work in a concerted effort to control growth
within the village sewer service shed and develop policy for oversight of future private community septic
systems. As technology for community sewers advances, policies at the Connecticut Department of
Environmental Protection now allow for state and municipal oversight and control of community systems.
A recommendation is that the town agencies and boards cooperatively write and implement a policy for
both the existing sewer shed and future applications for private community sewer systems . This would
include changes to the zoning regulations and boundaries, ordinances restricting use of the existing sewer
system for pollution remediation only, and policy on acceptance of future private community sewer
systems, specifically maintenance and bonding criteria.
Of specific and special interest to the future “small town” character of the village is the need to forecast
and monitor future demand for sewer needs on individual parcels in Tiers 1 and 2 of the Village District, as
described in Chapter 7. To ensure economic vitality of the village, a place of commerce, gathering, and
business, it will be important to assure that use transitions between Tier 1 and Tier 2 are controlled not only
through design and site plan regulations and review, but also by the allocation of sewer capacity for each of
the lots to both restrict and allow for projected goals (higher residential density, carriage houses, expanded
seating for existing restaurants, public bathrooms, or whatever is deemed appropriate by the Planning and
Zoning Commission in the new Village District Regulations).

Lighting/Parking
Within the village and near Cedar Lake, there is need to examine the options for better lighting
in conjunction with parking improvements and access. There are programs through Northeast
Utilities which provide for historic lighting compatible with the need to reduce glare and impact on
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residential properties and yet provide safely lighted areas for parking areas and walkways. The town has
explored the option of burying utility lines underground which is prudent for both aesthetics and
maintenance. In a long term study for renovating Main Street, it was determined that an underground
utility project would be cost prohibitive at the time. This does not preclude the town from examining
smaller areas, special design areas, and other select locations, or possibly working with developers to
promote underground electrical service and installation of street lighting

Telecommunications
In December 2006, the Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering released a report for the
Connecticut General Assembly’s Commerce and Energy and Technology Committees on Advanced
Communications Technologies. In 2007, the General Assembly established a “Broadband Internet Council”
to monitor the rapid pace of progress in communications technology to ensure that Connecticut has the

Figure 6‐26 Chester Village Route 148, Main Street
intersection ‐ signage and better crosswalk de‐
lineation in context with small scale village needed
(Source: LJD 2008)

Figure 6‐27 Route 148 – Cedar Lake/Camp Hazen:
High pedestrian use area – warning lights, signage
and better crosswalk delineation required
(Source: LJD 2008)

Figure 6‐28 Intersection of Routes 148 and 154 –
gateway and pedestrian improvements required
(Source: LJD 2008)
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most up to date information on emerging broadband innovations. The economic future of Connecticut and
its regions and towns are closely tied to the guidance provided by the State on options for broadband
infrastructure and growth. The report notes that there are many cities and states nationwide competing
to capture share of businesses that require superior broadband service.
From a local perspective, there are several action items that can be initiated by the Town of Chester to
ensure that the town is competitive in the state, regional and national market. Communications technology
can also be the backbone and catalyst for retaining the “small town” character that is so often referenced.
By coupling the attractiveness of a small‐town lifestyle supported by modern communications technology,
Chester can attract a vibrant and innovative small business and home occupation economic base which will
support the tax base and provide the customer base for the existing service industry within the village.
Additionally, Chester can support sustainable economic practices by providing options for telecommuting
through a world‐class communications infrastructure. There are already several examples of home
occupations and businesses in town which compete globally that will benefit from continued improvements
to broadband infrastructure. While this section cannot fully explain the options available to the town,
future planning for broadband infrastructure for the town is included in the recommendations below.

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
37. Assign the task of monitoring and planning for broadband infrastructure within existing town
buildings and properties to both the Economic Development Commission and the Building and Facilities
Committee.
38. Revise Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to require, as part of the permitting process for new
subdivisions and commercial or industrial development, the installation of FTTX (fiber to the node, curb,
and home). Similar to sidewalk installation, by installing the cables, even in sections, the town will begin
to slowly create a fiber optic grid which has long term value, even in the ever‐changing communications
industry.
39. Monitor the progress of the “Broadband Internet Council” to ensure that Chester is up‐to‐date on the
latest innovations and new options for improved communication technologies.
40. Develop an FTTX fund for the town, access available grants and sources of funding, and coordinate
state and local road, utility, and infrastructure projects to ensure installation of fiber and fiber devices
during construction and repairs.
41. Create policies that encourage anyone creating a right‐of‐way to auction or award the right to lay
fiber to the town. Where rapid deployment is needed, offer tax incentives.
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